Habitat Match

ART & NATURE

Just like you, every animal needs a home. There are so many different habitats, including grassland, polar, desert, mountain, temperate forest, freshwater, ocean, and rainforest. Since every habitat is different, the animals that live there have developed different adaptations to help them survive.

Can you figure out which habitat you live in? What kinds of animals live there? Can you see some of those animals in your backyard? What adaptations do these animals have that help them survive in your habitat?

Materials

- Scissors
- String or ribbon to cut into long pieces
- Animal Habitat printable

Directions

1. Gather all your materials and print out the Animal Habitat worksheet provided on page 2
2. Cut out each picture of the animal, habitat, and predator
3. Spread out the pictures
4. Match each animal to its appropriate habitat and predator with the ribbon or string lines
5. Put on your thinking caps and start thinking like an animal, but be careful! Watch out for those predators!
6. You can check your answers with the answer key provided below

Did You Know?

A habitat is a combination of the resources (both living and nonliving) needed by an organism to survive.

ANSWER KEY

1. Semipalmated Piper, Sand Dune, Human
2. Deer, Temperate Forest, Coyote
3. Chickadee, Nest, Hawk
4. Harbor Seal, Ocean coast line, Orca
Print out and cut out each animal, predator, habitat/shelter!